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Biography
Sid Burston, who stars as Pastor Charles Wright in the film
Reunion, dispels the myth that creativity does not intermix with
sound business planning and exceptional management skills. This
Shakespearean style actor has received standing ovations
throughout the country for his extraordinary portrayal of the
protagonists in numerous productions. In Get Thee Behind Me!
Sid epitomizes danger as the mobster, ICE. In Tell Hell I Ain't
Coming.... Sid chilled the hearts of audiences by playing the role
of SATAN. In Woman at the Well, Sid is the ultimate Bad Boy as
he plays the handsome, sexy, and audacious physician, JAY. In
the films, Red Herring, Dolemite 2000, Streetwise, Random Acts
of Violence and Boulevard Gangs, Sid depicts the dangers of drug
trafficking by playing sadistic drug lords. Whether acting on film
or stage, Sid Burston is acknowledged by all as an actorextraordinaire.
Given his exceptional skill as an actor, it is somewhat surprising
that Sid is also a brilliant writer, a skilled director, an astute
executive producer, and a gifted songwriter, arranger and
composer. Yet, he does, indeed, embody the intermixture of each
of these competencies. He has authored, staged, and toured
seven highly acclaimed gospel musical stage plays-- Calling All
Saints, Lord, Holler if You H'ear Me!, Diary of A Drunk Man's
Dream, Woman at the Well I and II, Thrill and, most recently, Get
Thee Behind Me. He also co-authored the historic stage play, Out
of Darkness.
In addition to his work as a playwright, Sid also wrote, directed
and produced the movie, Elusive Behavior. He is currently
completing the film script Mississippi Blue for the Mississippi
Valley State University Film Series. Sid, the President and EEO of
FalkonQuest Productions, is truly a man who has been blessed by
God.

